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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
FB LIVE SERIES: 
RESPONSIBLE  

NEW GUN 
OWNERSHIP
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04/24 - HOME STORAGE & 
      NJ TRANSPORT GUIDANCE
05/01 - ORGANIZATIONS TO JOIN
05/08 - FIRST CLASSES TO TAKE

2 PM START TIMES
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BEFORE WE START
NEVER SHOT BEFORE? 
TAKE A FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

PISTOL * RIFLE * SHOTGUN
EVERY WED, FROM NOON TO 5PM

REGISTER NOW 
longshotpistolandrifle.com/

fblive
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04/24 HOME AND TRANSPORT CHECKLIST

longshotpistolandrifle.com/fblive
Use form: request a copy of this talk

How to keep your guns safe at home:
When you get your firearms home, it is important to keep your firearms safe, in a place 
that is easy for you to get to if you need it and is only accessible by you. There are many 
ways to keep your firearms safe, including: Safes, gun cabinets and lockboxes. Safes 
are the ultimate form of protection for multiple firearms. Safes are the greatest deterrent 
to theft due to thir size and weight, and offer fire protection. Cabinets offer storage for 
multiple firearms, but feature ligther metal construction than safes and are locked by key 
rather than combination lock. Gunboxes are small boxes, usually for one of two firearms 
that offer more protection than your standard gun case, and can found with key locks, 
combination locks or biometric entry locks. Other ways to secure your firearms are with 
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cable locks and trigger locks. Important links:

1. https://www.njsp.org/firearms/transport-firearm.shtml

NJSP page covering transporting a firearm into and through the state.

2. https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/blog/new-jersey-gun-laws-what-
you-need-to-know/

Helpful blog regarding laws new owners in NJ should know.

Traveling with your firearm:
According to the NJSP all firearms should be unloaded during transportation. The 
firearm should be contained in a closed and fastened case, a securely tied package or 
locked in the trunk of the automobile. In the course of travel, only reasonably necessary 
deviations are allowed.
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What to do with your firearms and ammo:
All firearms should not be directly accessinble from the passenger compartment of 
your vehicle. If the vehicle does not have a compartment separate from the passenger 
compartment the firearm(s) and ammunition must be in a locked container other thana the 
glove compartment or console.

Resonably Necessary Deviations:
NJ law allows a limited amount of deviation in the course of travel while lawfully 
transporting a firearm. You may trasnport firearms while following the gudielines we 
covered earlier: To and from your home, business, hunting, shooting ranges and while 
moiving between residences. NJ law allows, but doesn’t clearly define what reasonable 
deviations are. Under Governor Chris Christie, the State Attorney General issued a 
directive to provide guidance on what reasonable deviation is. While not an exclusive 
list, some examples laid out by the State AG are; Collecting and discharging passengers, 
purchasing food, fuel and beverages, medication or other needed supplies, using a 
restroom, contending with an emergency situation or driving around a traffic jam.
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longshotpistolandrifle.com
/fblive
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NEXT IN THE SERIES
05/01 - ORGANIZATIONS TO JOIN
05/08 - FIRST CLASSES TO TAKE

SEND US YOUR Q’s IN ADVANCE:
via form on homepage

longshotpistolandrifle.com/fblive


